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Casamira’s Corner
The Pun is Mightier Than the Sword!

By: Mistress Casamira Jawjalny, OL, OP, GA

A squire went to an ale house for dinner the other night, but something was 

out of the ordinary. In the middle of the floor was an open area where the 

tables and chairs had been removed, and there were two hooks attached to the 

ceiling. Hanging from one hook was a large T-bone, and on the other hook 

was a twelve-ounce sirloin. I asked the waitress what this was about. “We’re 

having a contest tonight. You stand under the hooks, jump straight up and try 

to grab the meat. If you make it, you get your dinner for free. If you don’t, 

you have to pay double. Whaddaya say, you wanna give it a try?” The squire 

pondered this a moment before he replied, “No way! steaks are too high.”
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Message from the
Baron and Baroness

Unto the populace of the Ancient and Glorious Barony of Loch 

Salann, we do send greetings

As summer comes to a close and the chill weather begins to 

appear, most of the camping events are at an end, however we 

still have our Crown Tournament to look forward to.  The list for 

the tournament is imposing and it is sure to provide a great deal 

of challenges for the participants and even more enjoyment for 

the spectators.  Just a few short miles to the north, we hope as 

many of the populace as can find a way will plan to attend.

It was a full month of events, starting off with the Coronation of 

our new King and Queen, Sir Robert le Raven MacLeod and his 

inspiration Sajah al ish Shirazyyah.  We welcome them to the 

thrones of Artemisia and wish them a long and successful reign.  

The wide range of activities made for a full day and we had a 

wonderful time.  Although hampered somewhat by inclement 

weather it was a great event followed by a sumptuous feast.

Shortly thereafter, Harvest War was held in the mountains, on 

the eastern edge of the Barony of Gryphon’s Lair.  Once again 

Mother Nature blessed us with a refreshing little rain, but it did 

not dampen the spirits of those attending.

Our final outdoor event for the year, Lochtoberfest, was next on 

our list.  This year the event was held in the mountains on the 

eastern edge of the Barony.  We had a little wind, but all of the 

activities that were planned went on with good participation.  

The Best of the Wurst and Brewmeister competitions were hotly 

contested with nearly double the entries from years past.  The 

highlight of the day for us was the nail pounding competition 

held during the marvelous feast prepared by Dame Hilde.

Please join us this weekend to see who will prevail as our next 

Heirs to the thrones of Artemisia, at Crown Tournament, just a 

few miles to the north.  As always travel safe and dress for the 

season.

Bjorn Hrafnsson and Jennet Moir de Brechin 
Baron and Baroness of Loch-Salann
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ChrOnICLer
Greetings to the people of the most 
great and ancient Barony of Loch 
Salaan. Over the last few months, it 
has been my pleasure to attempt to 

track down the names of all Baronial Champions for the 
discipline of the Arts and Sciences.  So far, this is what I 
have been able to find.

2013 - Casamira Jawjalny
2012 - Leah de Spencer
2011 - Meg (?)
2010 - Ashe’el de Terestini
2009 - Bjorn Hrafnsen Ohstad
2008 - Hildegarde Vulframi
2000 - Drago de la Rose
1999 - Constance de la Rose
1998 - Tryggvi Grabarde
1997 - Bronwyn Morgan
1996 - Casamira Jawjalny
1991 - Casamira Jawjalny

I also know that Heidi of Cote du Ciel and Chaundra (?) 
were also champions at some time, but I have no idea what 
years.
 
If you have any information about the years I am missing, 
misspellings, or incorrect years please contact me via 
email at: browncoat_7@msn.com.  While I have a few 
records that still need to be read, the paper trail is running 
dry and there are very many years with no names. Thank 
you for any information you may be able to render in this 
regard.

- Meical ap Gwaredd
Deputy Chronicler - historian

YOuth OFFICer
Attention all Youth! We will be having 
our monthly Youth activity on October 
21st starting at 6:30 p.m. We will be 
having a special guest that will be there 

so you will definitely want to come. We will be having 
the activity at the West Valley Library located at 2880 
West 3650 South in West Valley City. If you will be able 
to attend, please contact Lady Arianna at 801-897-7412 or 
email her at lbanderson516@gmail.com.

If you bring your illunination work with you and show it 
to Lady Arianna, she will have a special prize for you. We 
look forward to seeing what you have worked on and hope 
to see you there!!

Yours in service, 

- Lady Arianna Rhosyn
Youth Officer

KnIght MArShAL
Hi, I’m Markos Armenios. I have 
been the Knight Marshal for Loch 
Salann and I’m looking out unto the 
populace for a person willing to step 

into the office. I plan on stepping away from being Knight 
Marshal at Winter Solstice. If interested, please contact 
me at kmarshal@loch-salann.org. You don’t have to be an 
armored combatant to be a Knight Marshal.

Yours in service, 

Kurios Markos Armenios
Knight Marshal

Officer News
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Upcoming Events

SOLStICe
COurt
Dec 14th, 2013

Loch Salann
Salt Lake City, UT

Details Coming Soon!

tOYS FOr 
tOtS

Nov 9th ,2013

American Fork 
Senior Center

http://www.arrows-flight.org/
toysfortots.htm

hArVeSt 
BAzAAr
Oct 19th, 2013

Rohmer Park 
Ogden, UT 

https://www.facebook.com/
events/614442701927914/

KIngDOM 
COLLegIuM

Nov 2nd, 2013

 Independence Alternate 
High School, Blackfoot, ID

http://www.barony1000eyes.org/
kingdom/Home.aspx
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Youth Activity

ILLuMInAtIOn ChALLenge

Complete the illumination challenge and bring your finished artwork with you to the next youth activity and show it to 
Lady Arianna, she will have a special prize for you. We look forward to seeing what you have worked on and hope to see 
you there!!
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Guild News

ArCherY
We are now shooting at our indoor range located at Salt Lake Archery in the Sugarhouse Park area, 1130 Wilmington 
Avenue, Salt Lake City, Utah 84106, (801-486-8242) (Cost is $6 each session). 

Check out the Loch Salann Archery facebook page for updates and weekly shoot information.  https://www.facebook.
com/groups/258853954213137/  Or contact Lady Aingeal, Captain of the Archers, 801-633-8908 or by email at  
aegthelionswife@gmail.com.

ArtS & SCIenCeS – MOnthLY (thIrD WeeK OF the MOnth)

More information will be posted on the Baronial Facebook page and the Loch-Salann.org website. Contact information for 
Winifred de Whitehorse 801-550-0464 (no calls after 9), or by email at Winifred.whitehorse@gmail.com.

BArOnIAL BArDIC CIrCLe
The Bardic Circle will be holding monthly meetings on the 4th Sunday of each month at the home of HE Amanda de 
Spencer. Contact Robin de Spencer for additional information 801-520-5481 (no calls after 9 please).   

BreWer’S guILD 
The Brewer’s Guild will hold meetings approximately every six weeks.  Announcements will be made on Facebook pages 
and on the Baronial Website.  The meetings will be held on Friday evenings and will be at the home of HE Ryryd or HL 
Dunkr.  For more information please contact HE Ryryd ap Gwerstan by email  rcfaevans@comcast.net or by phone 801-
706-0075 (no calls after 8, please).  

COOK’S guILD  
Additional information will be posted on the facebook pages for Loch Salann and Loch Salann Arts & Sciences, plus on 
the Loch Salann baronial website. Please contact Mistress Casamira by email at jeannecas@gmail.com or by phone 801-
572-6458 (speak to the Machine) if you have questions.

FIghter PrACtICe 
Fighter Practice is held every Wednesday from 7:00 p.m. until approximately 9:00 p.m.  We are now at our Winter 
location in the warehouse of the Zions bank building located at 1635 S Redwood Road. The entrance is located behind the 
bank (next to the drive through). Please do not block the ATM and car pool if possible (parking is somewhat limited close 
to the building). Loaner gear is available.  If you have questions, contact the Knight Marshall, Markos Armenios by email 
at markwandrews@comcast.net or by phone at 801-673-9558 (no calls after 9, please).  
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Guild News

gArDenIng guILD 
The Gardening Guild will be meeting on Sundays in the upcoming months.  Information will be posted for upcoming 
meetings, but please feel free to contact the Guild Leader for additional information. 
Contact information for Mistress Leah, email: holdtyte1@aol.com

MIDDLe eAStern DAnCe AnD DruMMer’S guILD
The Dance and Drummer’s Guild is currently on hiatus.  Once it starts up again, Lady Zafirah will post dates and times 
for meetings, but please feel free to contact her if you have questions. Contact Lady Zafirah: 801-971-2308 or zemlar@
hotmail.com for additional information or changes.   

MuSICIAn’S guILD 
The Musician’s Guild continues to meet on Thursday evenings at either the home of Mistress Anne de Junius, or Mistress 
Mary Amanda. For question about your instrument or the activities of the guild, please contact Mistress Anne. If you can’t 
meet for practice, your musical talents are still most welcome at events. Contacts:  Mistress Anne de Junius -- (801) 466-
7300

neeDLeWOrKer’S guILD
The Needleworkers’ Guild will meet on the 2nd Tuesday and the 4th Thursday of the month at the home of THL Bethoc.     
Contact  THL Bethoc by email at leishman10@msn.com or by phone 801-322-4984  for more information.  If you are 
interested in embroidery and needlework, this is a wonderful place to learn, talk to other people about projects and spend 
some time perfecting your needlework skills. Anyone interested in the Needleworker’s Guild may visit our blog at: http://
blsng.wordpress.com/

thrOWn WeAPOnS
Thrown Weapons is now being held on Tuesday nights at Lady Amhran’s Keep in West Jordan at 2315 w 7625 s. If you 
have questions, contact Lord Rashied al Wahiel by email at  Mtm021053@aol.com or by phone at 801-243-4663.

SOuthern PeWter CASter’S guILD
Southern Pewter Caster’s Guild currently meets on the 2nd Tuesday and 4th Monday at the home of THL Oonaugh Please 
contact her for additional information 801-898-7829.
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Contact Information

WeBSIteS
Barony of Loch Salann: http://www.loch-salann.org
Kingdom of Artemisia: http://www.artemisia.sca.org
Official SCA homepage: http://www.sca.org

BArOn AnD BArOneSS
Baron Bjorn Hrafnsson and Baroness Jennet Moir de 
Brechin, 435- 882-0790 (please, no calls after 9 pm.)
otterness@altamistalpacas.com

guILDS
Armories: 
Sir Raven / M’Lord Enoch, 801-232-1616

Brewers’ guild: 
Master Ryryd ap Gwerstan, 801-706-0075

Cooks’ guild: 
Mistress Casamira, 801-572-6458

Musicians’ guild: 
Mistress Anne de Junius, 801-466-7300

needleworkers’ guild: 
THL Bethoc, 801-322-4984

Mideast Dance & Drum: 
Lady Zafirah Bint Al Riyah, 801-971-2308

gardening guild: 
HE Jerilyn of Vert Silva, jofvertsilva@yahoo.com

OFFICerS
Seneschal
Baroness Sheelaegh mac Cathail
jeanne533@yahoo.com

Deputy: Baron Mac Con mac Rodain
540-250-7372, targue@gmail.com

Acting Minister of Arts and Sciences 
Sister Scholastica (Leah de Spencer)
holdtyte1@aol.com

Captain of Archers
Lady Aingeal Inghean Garaidh
801-633-8908, AStephens@nelsonlabs.com

Deputy: Lord Brokha Veis
Leishman10@msn.com

Deputy: Lord Jevan Arthgen de Berwyn
foilrose7@gmail.com

Chatelaine
Viscountess Vigdis Hakondottir
916-599-1433 (No calls after 8 pm, please)
Mellane30@gmail.com

Deputy: Lord Aeylwin de Spencer
albertwise@hotmail.com

Deputy: Eithne na Teamhair
rose@whitewingphotography.com

Chirurgeon
Lord Douglas Sutherland
801-280-5445, amadiod@comcast.net

Deputy: Duchess Tianna NiCoiman
Nikkipoohead@hotmail.com

Chronicler
Lord Jevan Arthgen de Berwyn
foilrose7@gmail.com

Deputy: Meical ap Gwaredd
Browncoat_7@msn.com
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Contact Information

exchequer
Baroness Anna de Brabant
rcfaevans@comcast.net

herald
Lady Oonaugh Inghean Glaisne
801-898-7829, rps0602@gmail.com

Deputy: Baroness Jerilyn of Vert Silva
jofvertsilva@yahoo.com

Knight Marshal
Lord Markos Armenios
801-673-0558, kmarshal@loch-salann.org

Deputy: Sir Robert le Raven MacLeod
RavenMacleod@comcast.net

List Minister
Lady Badahschia
801-658-9590, jayde_dragyn@yahoo.com

rapier Marshal
Lord Lawrence Bacon
801-673-3478, Christopher.alderman@gmail.com

Quartermaster
Juan Sebastian 
810-969-5056, Jon.gaffney07@gmail.com

Sheriff
Lord Vincenzo Del’Aquila
801-864-2771, Rodhansen68@yahoo.com

Deputy: Walter John Sinclair (The Red)

801-946-922, Duke0311@yahoo.com

thrown Weapons Captain
Lord Rashied al Wahiel
801-243-4663, Mtm021053@aol.com

Deputy: Lord Ragnarr Rodsteinn
801-255-0622

Acting Webminister
Ulrich von Grimme
(801)259-2523, Brandon.Fahnestock@gmail.com

Acting Deputy: Lord Jevan Arthgen de Berwyn
801-897-2369, foilrose7@gmail.com

Youth Officer
Lord Arianna Rhosyn
801.897.7412, lbanderson516@gmail.com

Out of respect for all of our officers, Please, no phone 
calls after 9:00 p.m. -  thank you!
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Submissions are not only welcome, they are encouraged! Be a part of the newsletter, 
reach the people, share your knowledge and wisdom. 

Please send all submissions to the Chronicler Lord Jevan Arthgen de Berwyn at 
foilrose7@gmail.com. Please include Questing Quill in the subject line. Submissions 
must be received by the 27th of each month to guarantee they will appear in the following 
month’s issue.


